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Email: customercare@occsailing.com

Online 24/7
occsailing.augusoft.net

POWERBOAT COURSES............................................. 16-19

For the most up to date schedule of classes go to occsailing.augusoft.net

School Location

A processing fee applies to all cancellations/transfers at any time.

About Orange Coast College
Orange Coast College, founded in 1947, is one of the nation’s top transfer
schools. With a student population of 25,000, OCC provides exemplary
programs leading to Associate degrees and 130 career programs. The
college’s 164-acre campus is located in the heart of Costa Mesa.
www.orangecoastcollege.edu

Online
In-person
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Welcome
Welcome to the Waterfront Campus!
2021 brought us the grand opening of the Professional Mariner
Training Center across PCH from the School of Sailing and
Seamanship. We are now able to offer double the classroom
space to support our variety of programs (see back page). The
PMTC offers unique learning environments such as a classroom
with custom sized chart desks and a state-of-the-art electronic
navigation lab. Combining our waterfront facilities with the Training
Center has earned us a new designation at Orange Coast College
- we are now officially OCC’s Waterfront Campus. Please come
down and take a walk around, using the new pedestrian skyway to cross from one side of
our new campus to the other.
As we head into 2022, I am delighted to look back at the number of community boating
students we supported in 2021. We saw a jump in student enrollment at the School of
Sailing and Seamanship, mirroring record setting trends all over the country for participation
in outdoor recreation and first-time boat owners. I am so proud of the efforts taken by
the School’s staff to continuously evolve courses to get students on the water while
simultaneously meeting COVID-19 safety requirements.
During 2021, we had an increase of 28% in student registrations compared to the summer
before, when we were limited by COVID restrictions to offer only youth programming.
But in even more exciting news, we have seen an increase of student registrations from
pre-COVID of 16%. In a time of challenges and changes for everyone, it’s heartwarming to
see that our community wants to spend time together outside and on the water. We look
forward to supporting your appetite to advance your boating skills and experience in 2022.
Many current students experienced long waitlists in 2021 due to the popularity of our
classes and class size limitations. To help manage our waitlists and facilitate getting new
sailors on the water, we are trying something new with the registration process in 2022.
Course registration will now open on a set date determined by season - take a look on the
left hand page (pg.2) for seasonal registration start dates.
Mark your calendar and give us a call or register online as soon as registration opens!
Sincerely,

ORANGE COAST COLLEGE

Angélica L. Suarez, Ph.D., President

COAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT
John Weispfenning, Ph.D., Chancellor

COAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
David A. Grant, Trustee, Area 5
Mary Hornbuckle, Trustee Area 4
Jim Moreno, Trustee Area1
Jerry Patterson, Trustee Area 2
Lorraine Prinsky, Trustee Area 3
Roy Sahachaisere, Student Trustee 2021-22

OCC FOUNDATION
Dave Cline, Chairman
Jeff Hyder, Vice Chairman
Peggy Fort, Secretary
Marc Harper, Treasurer
A. Patrick Munoz, Chairman Marine Activities
Douglas Bennett, Executive Director

COUNTY OF ORANGE –
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Andrew Do, Supervisor First District
Katrina Foley, Supervisor Second District
Donald P. Wagner, Supervisor Third District
Doug Chaffee, Supervisor Fourth District
Lisa A. Bartlett, Supervisor Fifth District

Sarah Hirsch
Director, Waterfront Campus

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com
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About Us

T

he mainstay of the Orange Coast College Waterfront Campus,
the School of Sailing and Seamanship was founded in 1960. The
School offers a wide variety of nautical learning experiences in the
classroom and on the water. We are dedicated to providing all community
members with access to high quality, low cost sailing and seamanship
education.
The School of Sailing & Seamanship is a fee-based, self-supporting,
not-for-credit community program offering dozens of classrooms and on
the water courses for youth and adults. The School operates more than
three dozen sailing and power vessels, ranging from 14 to 92 feet. The
School operates year-round, seven days a week, with the majority of
courses held on evenings and weekends. Courses range from beginning
sailing through coastal cruising and powerboat training. Over 1,800
students participated in nearly 600 different classes during 2021. Course
descriptions, dates, and online registration details can be found in this
brochure or by visiting: occsailing.com

Other Programs at the Waterfront Campus
The Professional Mariner Program at Orange Coast College is a
19 to 21-unit credit vocational program, designed for college students
interested in careers in the maritime industry. Courses in this program
are offered year roundon the semester system. Some of the Mariner
Continuing Education courses are offered as electives in the academic

program. More information can be found at:
waterfront.orangecoastcollege.edu/programs/mariner-program.html
Credit Sailing Courses are offered during Fall and Spring semesters
through the Kinesiology Department. Beginning and Intermediate classes
are held on weekdays. Enroll as a student through Orange Coast College
here: www.orangecoastcollege.edu/enrollment
The Mariner Continuing Education Program offers professional level
classes in Coast Guard License Preparation, Radar Observer, Basic
Safety Training and a number of other classes. More details can be found
at waterfront.orangecoastcollege.edu/programs/mariner-continuingeducation.html
Donations
The majority of vessels in the program are gifts from private individuals.
Maintenance of the program’s vessels and facilities are almost exclusively
funded through course fees, grants, and private giving. To learn more
about donating your vessel or supporting the program financially, reach
out to Sarah Hirsch, Director (shirsch3@occ.cccd.edu).
This unique community program is thankful to its partners including
our dedicated students, California State Parks Division of Boating and
Waterways, the County of Orange, the Coast Community College District,
Orange Coast College, many non-profit family foundations, and corporate
and private donors.

OCC School of Sailing & Seamanship

Marine Maintenance

Sarah Hirsch, Director, Waterfront Campus
Janice Alfrey, Registration Services
Sheri Crowe, Project Coordinator
Terry Essen, Registration Services
Katie Lavelli, Office Assistant
Karen Prioleau, Professional Mariner Program
Mette Segerblom, Sailing Program Coordinator

Robert Dalrymple
Steve Guentz
Mark Templin

Debbie Dunne
Michael Gaffney
Marc Hughston
Robert Jones
David Kitchens
David Laudenback
Steve Manns

Heather Jamison
Sabrina Kerr
Tanner Yuhas

Professional Mariner Training Center
Kara Houston, Assistant Project Manager
Maegen Higgins, Clerical
Karen Prioleau, Professional Mariner Program
John Vicente, Maritime Lab Simulation Technician
Greg Wisener, Project Manager - Instructional Design,
Seamanship Instructor
Bree Bennett, PT Faculty, Professional Mariner Program
Debbie Dunne, PT Faculty, Professional Mariner Program
Ron Mealey, PT Faculty, Professional Mariner Program
Todd Jameson, PT Faculty, Professional Mariner Program
Paul Lombardo, Seamanship Instructor

On-the-Water Instructors
Fortune Abor
Thomas Aguna
Ella Anderson
Robert Bents
Alex Boullon
Jackie Cappellini
Colleen Clay

Fortune Abor
Patti Day
Lauren Douglass

Billy Miller
Karen Prioleau
Paul Prioleau
Deb Robinson
Kyle Starr
Ted Thornton
Chance Vernon

Evening Instructors & Seminar Leaders
Boatswains Locker
Bree Bennett
Bruce Brown
Robert Dalrymple
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Debbie Dunne
Ron Mealey
Mark Templin
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Adult Learn To Sail
Beginning Sailing – Lido 1
Prerequisite: Participants must be at least 14 years old and able to
swim 50 yards.
Lido 1 Beginning Sailing is one of two entry-level sailing classes we offer.
The other option for beginners is our Harbor 20 Level 1 (see page 7).
If you have never sailed before or just have a little experience sailing with
others, this is the class for you. You will learn basic sailing skills and gain
confidence through dockside lectures and hands-on experience in Lido
14 dinghies. Dinghy sailing is a physical activity and participants should
have physical stamina, good balance and be capable of moving about
safely in the boat. Topics will include sailing theory, points of sail, basic
terminology, tacking, gybing, safety, knots and docking. Eighty percent
of class time is spent enjoying the outdoors and sailing the Lidos within
Newport Bay. Two students per boat. Students must be 14 years old to
participate in this class. Bring a friend!
Class size: Min 6 – Max 24
Text: Sails in the Sun
Fee: $180

WEEKDAY
4 TO 5 SESSIONS
Class ID

Day

Start-End

Time

8907
8912
8915
8916
8918
8921
8922

Fri
Fri
Mon-Th
Tu-Th/M-Tu
Mon-Wed
Mon-Th
Mon-Th

2/18-3/11
4/22-5/13
5/16-5/19
5/31-6/7
6/27-7/6*
7/11-7/14
7/18-7/21

12:30 PM - 4:30 PM
12:30 PM - 4:30 PM
12:30 PM - 4:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:15 PM
5:00 PM - 8:15 PM
12:30 PM - 4:30 PM
12:30 PM - 4:30 PM

8924

Fri

7/22-8/12

12:30 PM - 4:30 PM

8923

M-W

7/25-8/2

5:00 PM - 8:15 PM

8925

Mon-Th

8/1-8/4

12:30 PM - 4:30 PM

8926

Mon-Th

8/15-8/18

12:30 PM - 4:30 PM

8930

Fri

9/30-10/21

12:30 PM - 4:30 PM

WEEKENDS
4 TO 5 SESSIONS
Class ID

Day

Start-End

Time

8905
8906
8908
8909
8910
8911
8913
8914
8917
8919
8920
8927
8928
8929
8931
8932
8933
8934

Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat-Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat-Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun

1/15-2/12
1/16-2/6
2/26-3/26
2/27-3/27
4/2-4/23
4/3-5/1*
5/14-6/11*
5/15-6/12*
6/18-6/26
7/9-7/30
7/24-8/14
8/20-8/28
9/10-10/1
9/11-10/2
10/15-11/5
10/16-11/6
11/12-12/10*
11/13-12/11*

9:30 AM - 1:00 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

* No class 4/17, 5/28, 5/29, 7/4, 11/26, 11/27

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com
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Adult Learn to Sail
Intermediate Lido (Lido 2)

Lido Fun Sail

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Beginning Sailing (Lido 1) or
recent equivalent dinghy sailing experience. Participants must be at least
14 years old and able to swim 50 yards.
Now that you know basic sailing concepts Intermediate Lido (Lido 2) will
take your sailing skills to the next level with a focus on improving boathandling skills as both skipper and crew, refining sail trim and problem
solving afloat. You will spend most of your class time on the water
practicing and building new skills, and the importance of balance and
teamwork will become evident as you learn to sail faster and smarter with
greater confidence. Single-handed sailing will be introduced time and
weather permitting. Upon successful completion of Intermediate Lido,
you will be ready to move on to Harbor 20 Level 2 or Shields 1.
Class size: Min 6 – Max 18 students
Text: Sails in the Sun
Fee: $185

Prerequisite: Beginning Sailing (Lido 1) or equivalent experience.
Participants must be at least 14 years old and able to swim 50 yards.
You asked us for more ways to improve your sailing skills and spend
more time on the water - and we heard you!
Join us for an afternoon of sailing on Newport Harbor practicing all the
skills you have learned in Beginning Sailing, Intermediate Lido and the
Lido Racing Clinic. Our instructor will be on hand for a quick shoreside
briefing, collect waivers and provide support during rigging and docking,
but this class is your chance to simply go for a sail. After you rig and
launch you will head off on a course of your choice exploring the harbor.
Class size: Min 8 – Max 16 students
Fee: $45/pp

WEEKENDS
5 SESSIONS
Class ID
8935
8936
8939
8940
8941
8943
8949
8950
8953
8955
8956
8957

Day
Sun
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat, Sun
Sun
Sat
Sun

Start-End
1/16-2/13
2/26-3/26
4/2-4/30
4/3-5/8*
5/14-6/18*
5/22-6/26*
7/9-8/6
7/17-8/14
8/20-8/28
9/11-10/9
10/15-11/12
11/13-12/18*

Time
2:00 PM - 5:15 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
1:30 PM - 5:00 PM
1:30 PM - 5:00 PM

Start-End
1/14-2/11
3/18-4/15
5/20-6/10
5/23-5/26
6/13-6/21
6/13-6/16
6/27-6/30
7/11-7/19
7/25-7/28
8/8-8/16
8/26-9/23

Time
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:15 PM
12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:15 PM
12:00 PM - 4:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:15 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

WEEKDAYS
4 OR 5 SESSIONS
Class ID
8937
8938
8942
8944
8946
8945
8947
8948
8951
8952
8954

Day
Fri
Fri
Fri
Mon-Th
M-W/M-Tu
Mon-Th
Mon-Th
M-W/M-Tu
Mon-Th
M-W/M-Tu
Fri

Class ID
9027
9029
9030
9031
9032
9033
9034
9035
9036
9037
9038

Day
Sun
Sun
Sat
Sun
Fri
Fri
Fri
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sun

Start-End
2/13
3/27
4/30
5/15
6/24
7/8
7/15
8/13
8/19
10/8
12/18

Time
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
10:00 AM - 1:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:00 PM

Lido Racing Clinic
Prerequisite: Beginning Sailing (Lido 1) or equivalent recent dinghy
sailing experience. Participants must be at least 14 years old and able to
swim 50 yards.
A fun class to further your sailing skills. You will learn how to sail the boat
faster and more efficiently using sail trim and crew placement to maximize
your boat speed. You will learn about racing tactics and strategies, how
to start, round a mark, and the racing rules. Even if you don’t plan to
continue to race you will appreciate the enhanced understanding of safe
and efficient sailing gained in this class.
Class size: Min 6 – Max 16 students
Fee: $45
Class ID
9039
9040
9041
9042
9043

Day
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sun
Sun

Start-End
2/12
5/7
6/25
7/10
10/16

Time
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM

* No class 4/17, 5/28, 5/29, 11/27
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Adult Learn to Sail
Harbor 20 Level 1

Harbor 20 – Level 2

Prerequisite: Participant must be at least 14 years old and able to swim
50 yards.
Harbor 20 Level 1 is one of two entry-level sailing classes we offer. The
other option for beginners is our Lido 1 Beginning Sailing Class (see
page 5). The novice sailor will learn the fundamentals of sailing on a
comfortable and stable Harbor 20 keelboat. With a maximum of three
students per class you will enjoy more personalized instruction through a
combination of classroom and on-the-water practice. You will learn basic
sail theory, terminology, tacking, gybing, crew coordination, points of sail,
safety, right of way, knots and docking. Eighty percent of class time is
spent sailing the Harbor 20 within Newport Harbor.
Class size: Min 2 - Max 3 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Keelboat
Fee: $425

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Harbor 20 – Level 1,
Intermediate Lido or recent equivalent experience. Participants must be
at least 14 years old and able to swim 50 yards.
Harbor 20 Level 2 builds on the sailing fundamentals learned in Harbor
20 Level 1 and provides a great transition for students moving from
intermediate lidos to small keelboats. You will practice your sailing skills
and gain experience and confidence rigging and sailing the Harbor 20.
Topics include docking procedures, crew communication, roller furling
operation, points of sail and sail trim, crew overboard, reefing, safety
equipment, rules and knots. By the end of this class you will be ready to
move on to Shields 1, or if your goal is to take friends and family sailing
on Newport Bay ask your instructor if you are ready for the Harbor 20
Level 2 Extra to complete the practical test for Harbor 20 rental.
Class size: Min 4 - Max 8 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Keelboat
Fee: $260

WEEKENDS
3 TO 5 SESSIONS
Class ID
8958
8960
8962
8963
8966
8998
8999
9004
9005

Day
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat

Start-End
1/15-2/5
2/27-3/20
3/26-4/16
4/24-5/15
6/5-6/26
8/6-8/27
8/21-9/18
10/15-11/5
11/19-12/17*

Time
9:15 AM - 1:00 PM
1:45 PM - 5:30 PM
9:45 AM - 1:30 PM
9:45 AM - 1:30 PM
9:45 AM - 1:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:45 PM
9:45 AM - 1:30 PM
1:45 PM - 5:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:45 PM

WEEKDAYS
3 TO 4 SESSIONS
Class ID
8959
8961
8964
8965
8967
8968
8993
8995
8994
8996
8997
9003

Day
Fri
Fri
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thurs
Tu-Th
Fri
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Th
Mon-Th
Fri

Start-End
1/21-2/11
3/18-4/8
5/9-5/12
5/23-5/26
6/13-6/16
6/27-6/30
7/5-7/7
7/22-8/12
7/25-7/28
8/8-8/11
8/15-8/18
9/23-10/14

Time
1:00 PM - 4:45 PM
1:00 PM - 4:45 PM
12:45 PM - 4:30 PM
12:45 PM - 4:30 PM
4:30 PM - 8:15 PM
4:30 PM - 8:15 PM
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
1:00 PM - 4:45 PM
12:45 PM - 4:30 PM
4:30 PM - 8:15 PM
12:45 PM - 4:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:45 PM

WEEKENDS
4 SESSIONS
Class ID
9006
9008
9009
9014

Day
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sun

Start-End
1/22-2/12
3/27-4/24*
5/22-6/19
7/31-8/21

Time
1:45 PM - 5:15 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM

Day
Fri
Fri
Mon-Thurs
Tu-Fri
Mon-Thurs
Fri
Fri

Start-End
2/18-3/11
6/24-7/15
7/18-7/21
7/5-7/8
8/1-8/4
8/26-9/16
12/2-12/16

Time
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
12:30 PM - 4:00 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
4:30 PM - 8:00 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
1:30 PM - 5:00 PM
12:00 PM - 4:45 PM

WEEKDAYS
4 SESSIONS
Class ID
9007
9010
9012
9011
9013
9015
9017

* No class 4/17, 5/19, 11/26

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com
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Memberhip & Rentals
OCCSA- Orange Coast College
Sailing Association

Sail Boat Rental Privileges

If you are committed to learning all about sailing from knots to compass
bearings, then you should consider becoming a member. Members
range in age from 18 to 80 years and they are all enjoying each other’s
company on the water. The only prerequisite is a love of sailing and
volunteerism. We have added additional benefits to your membership
by expanding the number of classes where the membership discount
applies including 1-day classes and seminars.

Membership Benefits
•

Members receive a 10% discount on many on-the-water classes,
private lessons, evening courses and seminars taught at the OCC
School of Sailing & Seamanship*.
Rental privileges of Lidos and Harbor 20s (after passing written and
skills tests)
Day sails, cruising and social events
Meeting announcements and information newsletters
More sailing opportunities, which translates into more sailing skill

•
•
•
•

Membership Commitment
•
•

A one-time initiation fee of $144. Future annual renewal fee of $110
A cheerful and willing spirit to participate in voluntary group activities

Monthly Meetings
We hope general membership meetings featuring topics of interest to
sailing enthusiasts will return in 2022. If you are interested in supporting
the return of membership meetings please contact Mette Segerblom,
Sailing Program Coordinator
*Membership discount does not apply to off-site classes including but not
limited to classes at Boatswains Locker and Marina Park.

Be a current member of the OCC Sailing Association.
• Know how to sail and have knowledge of the rules of the road
• Age 21 or older.
• Pass two written tests - boat/sailing knowledge test and rules
test (Rental check-out information, membership agreement, rental
agreement and the ABC’s of California Boating, should be reviewed
ahead of taking the tests.)
• Schedule on-the-water skills assessment (A passing grade on the
written test is required prior to scheduling the practical test.)
o 2-hours for current students - $165
o 3-hours for students new to our facility, or any student who
would like a little time to practice before the check-out - $220
Our rental check-out process assumes you have sailed with us before
either in a class or in a private lesson, additionally we assume you have
sailed on the boat you are getting checked out to rent.
If you have not sailed with us before, or if you have not sailed a Lido 14
or Harbor 20 before, you must pass the written test and register for a
3-hour on-the-water skills assessment which will include an orientation to
our facility, docks, boats and best launching/landing practices.
The rental fleet is available by reservation on an “as available” basis with
priority given to scheduled classes. We are a self-service rental facility
and when you rent a sailboat you are required to launch, rig, de-rig and
clean up your boat.
An on-the-water review with an instructor is required for those who have
not sailed with us in the past 12 months. No exceptions.
OCC SA Lido Skipper Certification
OCC SA Harbor 20 Skipper
Certification

$165

2-hour practical*

$220
$165

3-hour practical w/orientation*
2-hour practical*

$220
3-hour practical w/orientation*
Re-Certification
$75
1-hour review
* Candidates must pass the written test prior to scheduling the on-thewater practical.
** The practical assessment for Harbor 20 rental can also be
accomplished by taking the Harbor 20 Level 2 Extra Class.

Member Rental Fees
Rental Period
Up to 4 hours
4 to 8 hours
SUMMER WEEKDAY RENTAL
5 pm to Sunset
(May 1-Aug 31 ONLY)
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Lido 14
$58
$85

Harbor 20
$89
$130

$45

$65

www.occsailing.com • (949) 645-9412

Intermediate & Advanced Sailing
Shields 1

Shields 2

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Shields 1 or Harbor 20 Level 2,
or equivalent experience on keelboats 25’-35’. Participants must be at
least 14 years old and able to swim 50 yards.
An Introduction to the Shields where the skills you acquired in your learn
to sail classes, or through prior sailing experiences, will be applied and
reinforced as you transition to the heavier, and more powerful 30’ Shields
sloop. You will learn how to rig the Shields, docking, reefing, general
seamanship skills, skipper and crew responsibilities, right-of-way rules
and safe handling of a larger boat. This course will require you to be
physically active while enjoying your time on the water.
Class size: Min 6 – Max 12 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Keelboat
Fee: $195

Prerequisite: : Successful completion of Shields 1 or recent equivalent
keelboat sailing experience. Participants must be at least 14 years old
and able to swim 50 yards.
For intermediate sailors ready to take their skills to the next level, and
eager for more sailing time in the afternoon breeze. Class begins with a
brief review of skills learned in Shields 1 before moving on to a more in
depth look at sail trim and shape, heel control, wind shifts, helm control,
apparent wind, crew overboard, anchoring, jury rigging, crew work and
safety. Ocean sailing (weather conditions permitting). Shields 2 will help
you prepare for the US Sailing Basic Keelboat Certification Class.
Class size: Min 6 – Max 12 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Keelboat
Fee: $180

WEEKEND & WEEKDAY CLASSES
4 SESSIONS

WEEKEND & WEEKDAY CLASSES
4 SESSIONS

Class
9075
9076
9077
9078
9079
9080
9081
9084
9082
9083

Day
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat
Mon-Thurs
Sun
M-W/M-Tu
Mon-Thurs
Sat
Sun

Start-End
1/16-2/6
2/26-3/19
4/3-5/1*
5/14-6/11*
6/6-6/9
7/10-7/31
7/11-7/19
7/25-7/28
8/20-9/17
10/23-11/13

Time
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
12:45 PM - 4:45 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:15 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Class
9085
9086
9087
9088
9089
9090
9091
9092

Day
Sun
Sun
Sat
M-Thurs
Sat
M-W/M-Tu
Sat
Sun

Start-End
1/16-2/6
3/37-4/24*
5/14-6/11*
6/13-6/16
7/9-7/30
7/25-8/2
9/24-10/8
11/20-12/18*

Time
1:30 PM - 5:00 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
12:30 PM - 4:00 PM
2:00 PM - 5:30 PM
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
1:30 PM - 6:15 PM
1:30 PM - 5:00 PM

No class 4/17, 5/28, 11/27

(949) 645-9412
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Intermediate & Advanced Sailing
Basic Keelboat Certification

Harbor 20 Level 2 Extra

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Shields 2 or recent equivalent
keelboat sailing experience. Participants must be at least 14 years old
and able to swim 50 yards.
For experienced sailors ready to pursue the US Sailing Basic Keelboat
Certification. Each session starts with a brief review followed by an
afternoon of sailing, on-the-water skill development and skill evaluations.
Course and evaluation topics for this extensive sailing course includes sail
theory, docking, tacking, jibing, crew coordination, navigation rules and
aids to navigation, anchoring, reefing, heaving to, and crew overboard
recovery.
To allow for more time on the water you will complete the written exam
online. Prior to the first class you will receive access to the US Sailing
online test which must be completed prior to your third-class session.
Your active participation at home, in the classroom and on the water is
essential for success.
Upon successful completion of this course, you will receive your US
SAILING Basic Keelboat Certification and be ready to move on to Basic
Cruising 1.
Class size: Min 4 – Max 6 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Keelboat. Course fee includes access to US
Sailing Basic Keelboat Online exam and certification logbook
Fee: $395

WEEKENDS AND WEEKDAY
4 SESSIONS
Class ID
9093
9094
9095
9098
9096
9097

10

Day
Sat
Sat
Mon-Thurs
Mon-Thurs
Sat
Sat

Start-End
2/5-2/12
4/30-5/7
6/20-6/23
8/8-8/11
9/10-9/17
10/15-10/22

2022 Schedule

Time
9:30 AM-5:00 PM
9:30 AM-5:00 PM
1:00 PM-5:00 PM
1:00 PM-5:00 PM
9:30 AM-5:00 PM
9:30 AM-5:00 PM

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Harbor 20 Level 2 and instructor
recommendation, Shields 1, or recent equivalent keelboat sailing
experience. Current OCC SA membership and a passing grade on the
written Harbor 20 rental and rules exams. Participants must be at least
14 years old and able to swim 50 yards.
An intensive course for students interested in renting the Harbor 20
for day sailing. Class time will be 20% review and 80% evaluation of
student skills. Students in this class are able to rig and sail the Harbor 20
proficiently on all points of sail with proper sail trim, confidently leave and
return to the dock, and have prior experience reefing and performing a
person-in-water rescue.
Active participation is essential for success. A passing grade on the
written test prior to start of class and successful completion of all skills
assessments are required for rental certification.
Class size: Min 2 - Max 4 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Keelboat, ABCs of California Boating
Fee: $235

WEEKENDS AND WEEKDAY
2 SESSIONS
Class ID
9018
9019
9020
9021
9022
9023
9025
9024

Day
Fri
Sun
Sat
Sat-Sun
Fri
Sun
Fri
Sat

Start-End
1/14
2/27-3/6
4/30-5/7
6/25-6/26
8/19
9/25
11/18
12/17

Time
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
1:45 PM - 5:45 PM
1:45 PM - 5:45 PM
1:45 PM - 5:45 PM
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

www.occsailing.com • (949) 645-9412

Coastal Cruising
Basic Cruising 1
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Shields 2 or recent equivalent
keelboat sailing experience. Participants must be at least 14 years old
and able to swim 50 yards.
With this class you move from sailing smaller keelboats to larger cruising
sailboats. This course is for students with intermediate sailing skills, but
little or no experience running a mid-sized auxiliary cruising boat. Basic
systems will be examined including water, electrical and engine systems.
Course topics include practical skills such as docking, maneuvering
under power and sail, managing heel, reefing and person-in-water
rescue. Completion of this course prepares you for sail training trips to
Catalina, and the Northern Channel Islands. Bring a lunch.
Class size: Min 3 - Max 5 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Cruising
Fee: $375
Class ID
9099
9100
9101
9102
9103

Day
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

Start-End
1/15-1/29
2/26-3/12
5/21-6/11*
9/24-10/8
11/19-12/10*

Time
0 AM-4 PM
0 AM-4 PM
0 AM-4 PM
0 AM-4 PM
10 AM-4 PM

Basic Cruising 2
Prerequisite: Basic Cruising 1 or equivalent.
Basic Cruising 2 will introduce more advanced skills to prepare the
sailor for safe local cruising. Topics will include review of boat systems,
advanced sail theory, float plan, safety equipment, emergency tiller,
medical emergencies, sailing emergencies, anchoring, marine weather,
basic navigation and heavy weather techniques. Completion of this
course prepares you for sail training trips to Catalina, and the Northern
Channel Islands. Bring a lunch.
Class size: Min 3 - Max 5 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Cruising
Fee: $375
Class ID
Day
9104
Sat
9105
Sat
* No class 5/28, 11/26

Start-End
3/19-4/2
8/6-8/20

Prerequisite: US Sailing Basic Keelboat Certification and successful
completion of Basic Cruising 1 or equivalent experience on a 34’-42’
cruising sailboat. Participants must be at least 18 years of age and able
to swim 50 yards.
The next step in the US SAILING Keelboat Certification Series, this
course is for students who have passed the US SAILING Basic Keelboat
Certification and completed Basic Cruising 1. The Basic Cruising
Certification Course will prepare you to skipper a cruising sailboat in more
challenging conditions and on longer day sails. Course topics include
preparation to sail, leaving and returning to the dock under power, crew
operation and skills, crew overboard recovery, reefing, heavy weather
techniques, anchoring, sailing in close quarters, handling emergencies,
some navigation and more. Completion of this course prepares you for
sail training trips to Catalina, the Northern Channel Islands and the US
SAILING Bareboat Cruising Certification.
Class Size: Min 3 - Max 5 students
Text: US Sailing Basic Cruising
Fee: $535
Class ID

Day

Start-End

Time

9106
9107
9108

Sat
Sat
Sat

4/9-4/23
7/9-7/23
10/29-11/12

10 am-5pm
10 am-5pm
10 am-5 pm

Time
10 am-4 pm
10 am-4 pm

Bareboat Cruising
Certification Course*
Prerequisite: US SAILING Basic Cruising Certification. Participants must
be at least 18 years of age and able to swim 50 yards. Catalina Cruising
experience recommended.
Enjoy the live aboard experience and offshore sailing while earning your
US SAILING Bareboat Cruising Certification.
This course is for students who are seeking adventure and fun in the
context of a demanding live aboard sail training adventure. Students will
participate in all aspects of an offshore cruise including provisioning, meal
preparation, watch standing, steering, sail handling and cleanup. This
course gives students the hands-on experience necessary for building
offshore confidence.
Students will be directly involved in route planning. The objective of

(949) 645-9412

Basic Cruising
Certification Course

any route is to challenge and instruct without taking unnecessary
risks. Routes and destinations may change due to weather/safety and
seamanship reasons.
Class size: Min 3 - Max 5 students
Text: US SAILING Bareboat Cruising
Fee: $1,375**
Class ID Day
Start-End
Time
9117
Wed-Sun 5/11-5//15
8 am Wednesday to 5 pm Sunday
9119
Sat-Tues 8/27-8/30
8 am Saturday to 12 pm Tuesday
9120
Thurs-Sun 9/1-9/4
12 pm on Thursday to 5 pm Sunday
9118
Wed-Sun 10/12-10/16
8 am Wednesday to 5 pm Sunday
* Bareboat Cruising Certification combined with Northern Channel Islands
Cruising, Leg 1 - Newport Beach to Santa Barbara, or Leg 2 - Santa
Barbara to Newport Beach.
** Text & certification included.

• www.occsailing.com
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Coastal Cruising
All About Anchoring and Navigation on
a Weekend Catalina Cruise
Prerequisite: Basic Cruising 1 or equivalent experience on a 35’-42’
cruising sailboat. Participants must be at least 18 years of age and able
to swim 50 yards.
Discover the world of cruising aboard our Catalina 42 Betty. Your
weekend starts off with an overview of safety gear and procedures.
You will then get underway and experience a full day of sailing. Along
the way, this course answers the practical questions you have about
navigating your way to Catalina. After arriving at Catalina, you will anchor
near Emerald Bay for the evening. Saturday will be spent working our
way down east towards Avalon, anchoring both bow and stern and
with a single anchor off the bow as we tour the best of the north side
anchorages. Sunday we will navigate our way home to Newport. Crew
members participate in all aspects of boat handling including steering,
navigation, sail handling, log keeping, anchoring, and cleanup.
Experience is the real teacher when it comes to navigation and
anchoring. For many new cruisers the primary concern is having to
anchor once they arrive at Catalina if no moorings are available. This
course will make solving that problem an interesting and satisfying
experience and serves as the gateway to self-reliance and an excellent
preparation for Bareboat Cruising Certification.
Class size: Min 4 – Max 5 students
Text: US SAILING Basic Cruising
Fee: $750
Class ID

Day

Start-End

Time

9109
9110
9111
9112

Fri-Sun
Fri-Sun
Fri-sun
Fri-Sun

4/29-5/1
6/24-6/26
7/29-7/31
9/16-9/18

9 am Friday to 5 pm Sunday
9 am Friday to 5 pm Sunday
9 am Friday to 5 pm Sunday
9 am Friday to 5 pm Sunday

Newport Beach to Santa Barbara
Prerequisite: Basic Cruising 1 or equivalent experience on a 35’-42’
cruising sailboat. Participants must be at least 18 years of age and able
to swim 50 yards.
Join us for an offshore adventure - island hopping from Newport Beach
to Santa Barbara. We plan to spend our first night out at Catalina, then
the little jewel of Santa Barbara Island followed by a visit to Santa Cruz
Island before sailing into Santa Barbara Harbor on Tuesday afternoon.
This is an excellent course for students ready to pursue their US Sailing
BAREBOAT Cruising Certification. If you choose this option, please
register for the certification course scheduled for the same dates. OCC’s
Catalina 42 Betty is a well-equipped coastal cruiser with four cabins,
and she has spent plenty of time in the Channel Islands. This is a great
opportunity for sailors with intermediate sailing skills looking for an
offshore cruising experience and cruising beyond Catalina.
Class size: Min 4 – Max 5 students
Text: US Sailing Bareboat Cruising
Fee: $1,050
Class ID
9115

12

Day
Sat-Tu

Start-End
8/27-8/30

2022 Schedule

Santa Barbara to Newport Beach
Prerequisite: Basic Cruising 1 or equivalent experience on a 35’-42’
cruising sailboat. Participants must be at least 18 years of age and able
to swim 50 yards.
For Leg 2 of our offshore adventure between Newport Beach and Santa
Barbara we will spend the first night at Santa Cruz Island, then down
to Santa Barbara Island and off to Catalina before sailing in to Newport
Harbor on Sunday afternoon.
This is an excellent course for students ready to pursue their US Sailing
BAREBOAT Cruising Certification. If you choose this option, please
register for the certification course scheduled for the same dates. OCC’s
Catalina 42 Betty is a well-equipped coastal cruiser with four cabins,
and she has spent plenty of time in the Channel Islands. This is a great
opportunity for sailors with intermediate sailing skills looking for an
offshore cruising experience and cruising beyond Catalina.
Class size: Min 4 – Max 5 students
Text: US Sailing Bareboat Cruising
Fee: $1,050
Class ID
9116

Day
Start-End
Thurs-Sun 9/1-9/4

Time
12 pm on Thursday to 5 pm Sunday

Northern Channel Islands Cruising
Prerequisite: Basic Cruising 1 or equivalent experience on a 35’-42’
cruising sailboat. Participants must be at least 18 years of age and able
to swim 50 yards. Catalina Cruising experience recommended.
A cruise to the Channel Islands aboard Betty is a great way to explore
this incredible area for the first time. Known for their rugged and pristine
beauty and their windy coastlines, the islands make for challenging and
spectacular cruising. Weather permitting the cruise will include visits
to Anacapa, Santa Cruz and either Santa Rosa or San Miguel Islands.
Most nights are spent at anchor, with ample time for exploring ashore.
Everyone rotates duties on board including sail handling, steering,
anchoring, watch standing and cleanup.
The cruise is designed for sailors who’ve acquired intermediate skills and
is perfect for sailors seeking an overnight cruising experience. The course
fee includes all permits and meals.
Students who have earned a US SAILING Basic Cruising Certification
may complete their US SAILING Bareboat Cruising Certification on this
cruise. An additional fee will apply. Please contact the office if you choose
this option.
Class size: Min 3 – Max 5 students
Text: US Sailing Bareboat Cruising
Fee: $1,325
Class ID
9113
9114

Day
Wed-Sun
Wed-Sun

Start-End
5/11-5/15
10/12-10/16

Time
8 am Wednesday to 5 pm Sunday
8 am Wednesday to 5 pm Sunday

Time
8 am Saturday to 12 pm Tuesday

www.occsailing.com • (949) 645-9412

Private Lessons & Certification Challenge
Private Lessons
Private lessons are available with a certified instructor for all skill
levels. A private lesson is a one-on-one experience that works well as
a confidence builder, as an introduction to sailing, or to allow focus
on improving specific skills, or to make up a missed class. A private
lesson with an OCC instructor will take your ability to the next level with
individual learning and feedback.
Private lessons are typically taught in 3-hour sessions (except for
powerboat instruction), scheduled at a time that is convenient for you and
based on instructor availability.
Rates are based on a 1:1 ratio. A fee applies for additional students.
OCC SA Member’s receive a 10% discount on published rates
Boat
Lido 14 or Harbor 20
Shields
Catalina 42*
Twin-screw Power
Whaler

3-hr Rate
$215
$240
$395
$215/hr
$125/hr

Additional Student(s)
$25
$25

Add’l hr.
$70
$65
$130

$25
$25

*Catalina 42: Minimum 2-students, completion of Basic Cruising 1 or
equivalent experience. For students with less experience, or for less than
2-students a fee will be charged to add additional crew.

Certification Challenge
The US SAILING Keelboat Certification System and the US Powerboating
Cruising Powerboat Certification Series include a series of skill levels
based on the natural progression of experience from operating a boat
during the day to cruising and then extended passage making.
Sailors/Power-boaters with significant previous experience and
competency, may challenge the desired level of certification by
successfully demonstrating the skill set we expect for the desired level of
certification. A passing grade on the multiple-choice exam for the desired
certification and any/all lower level certifications are required for final
certification. All challenges are pass/fail and the fee is nonrefundable.
Challenge*

Fee**

Duration

US Sailing Basic Keelboat

$340

3-hour practical

US Sailing Basic Cruising

$575

4-hour practical

US Sailing Bareboat Cruising***

$840

7-hour practical

US Powerboating Basic Powerboat Cruising

$900

6-hour practical

US Powerboating Inshore Powerboat Cruising***

$1,050

8-hour practical

*Please allow additional time for taking the written test(s) prior to
scheduling the practical
**Fee includes textbook(s) and certification materials
**After successfully completing the on-the-water skills evaluation and
written exam, candidates can apply for the International Proficiency
Certificate (IPC) directly on US SAILING’s website.
Call the School at (949) 645-9412 to arrange a date.

International Proficiency Certificate

Your life doesn’t fit
in to our schedule?
We’ll fit into yours!
PRIVATE ON-THE-WATER SAILING &

This passport style document
is required for US citizens
chartering in EU waters. Available
only to US Citizens and current
US Sailing members who
have successfully completed
the US Sailing Bareboat
Cruising certification course,
or powerboaters who are US
Powerboating certified through
Inshore Powerboat Cruising.
To purchase your IPC please fill
out the International Proficiency
Certificate Form and return to US
Sailing/US Powerboating with a
check and a passport size photo
or pay online at shop.ussailing.
org/international proficiency
certificate.html.

POWERBOAT LESSONS AVAILABLE

Call (949) 645-9412

(949) 645-9412
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Navigation
Coastal Navigation 1

Instructor: OCC School of Sailing & Seamanship Staff
A great course for boaters new to navigation, students planning a first
cruise to Catalina and students needing a refresher before taking the
USCG Licensing course. While the skills of coastal navigation have
evolved over the years, the basic goal is still to determine your position
and to find a safe route to a destination using landmarks, both natural
and manmade, as reference points. Class begins with an introduction
to charts and plotting tools. By the second week, you will be finding
direction. Other topics include plotting, time/speed/distance calculations,
compass and compass error, bearings, positioning and running fixes.
This course has a strong emphasis on practical skills and students
should expect one or two hours of homework per week.
Min 10 - Max 24 students
Text & Materials: Basic Coastal Navigation 2nd Edition, Chart 18746,
Chart TR1210 and plotting tools.
Fee: $190 - OCC work book included. Text book, charts and plotting
tools are not included
Day
Tu
Wed
Wed

Start-End
1/18-3/1
4/13-5/25
9/7-10/19

Instructor: OCC School of Sailing & Seamanship Staff
Prerequisite: Coastal Navigation 1, or equivalent experience using
paper charts for navigation.
In this course we will be covering new topics while using our basics from
Coastal Navigation 1- Plotting Latitude & Longitude, Course & Distance,
DR, Compass Error, and more. Our new topics include Set & Drift, Tide/
Current Calculations and Voyage Planning. The last evening will focus on
GPS, GPS chart plotters, creating waypoints and routes.
Class size: Min 6 - Max 24 students
Text & Materials: Basic Coastal Navigation 2nd Edition, Chart 18746,
Chart TR 1210 and plotting tools
Fee: $155 - Text and materials not included

Class ID
8975
8976
8977

Day
Wed
Tu
Wed

Start-End
3/16-4/6
6/7-6/28
10/26-11-16

Introduction to Chart Navigation
An introduction to the basics of nautical navigation using charts, lateral
aids, and more for all sailors and powerboaters.
Topics covered include basic chart reading, chart symbols and
publications, how to plot a position and determine distance and direction.
An essential class for everyone who rely on GPS for navigation.
Class Size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Text and Materials: Chart TR1210 and plotting tools
Fee: $65

Day
Tues
Sat

Start-End
6/14
8/18

Time
5:30-8:30 PM
10:00 AM-1:00 PM

Rules of the Nautical Road

Coastal Navigation 2

4 SESSIONS - WEDNESDAY - 6:30-9:30 pm

A series of workshops created for students with varying degrees of
experience navigating using paper charts and applying the Rules of the
Nautical Road.
Join one or more workshops for an introduction to navigation and the
rules of the road, or as a refresher course and be rewarded with new
skills that ensure you will be better prepared next time you go to sea.

1 SESSION
Class ID
9199
9200

7 SESSIONS - WEDNESDAY - 6:30-9:30 pm
Class ID
8972
8973
8974

Navigation and Rules Workshops

Learn key rules of the road and where to find them. An essential class
for safe operation under power or sail in local waters. This course is
designed to introduce boaters to legal and safe boating practice and
applies to all who use a boat, whether as skipper or as someone simply
along for the fun.
Class Size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Text and Materials: USCG Navigation Rules & Regulations Handbook
recommended, but not required.
Fee: $65

1 SESSION
Class ID
9203
9204

Day
Tues
Sat

Start-End
8/9
8/13

Time
5:30-8:30 PM
10 AM-1:00 PM

Exploring Electronic Navigation
Prerequisite: No prior experience required.
A one evening seminar to introduce students to the key functionality
available on modern electronic navigation systems - PC, IPAD, IOS,
Android & onboard systems. This class will make use of two freely
available chart plotting system (OpenCPN and Navionics) teaching
student the key fundamentals available on all marine Electronic
Navigation systems including: moving between electronic and paper
charts, raster & vector charting, creating waypoints, routes, overlays such
as weather, radar, collision avoidance, fixing positions, checking system
accuracies and system reliability.
Class size: Min 4 - Max 8 students
Fee: $270

1 SESSION – 6:30-9:30 PM
Class ID
Day
Start-End
9254
Mon
2/7
9255
Mon
6/27
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Radar & Marine Radio
Introduction to Marine Radar
Presented by: Greg Wisener
A fast but informative familiarization with Marine Radar. We will look at
quick ways to assess risk of collision, tips on using the Radar to Navigate
in the fog, and basic fundamentals of how the radar works. We will
explore fundamental principles and then practice quick ways to detect
a dragging anchor using radar ranges and to assess risk of collision by
observing changes in bearing and range. This course will help a novice to
make good use of radar to improve situational awareness.
Class size: Min 6 – Max 10 students
Fee: $65

1 SESSION
Class ID
9205
9201
9202
9206

Day
Thurs
Tues
Sat
Thurs

Start-End
2/17
7/12
7/16
10/20

Time
6:30-9:30 PM
5:30-8:30 PM
10AM-1:00 PM
6:30-9:30 PM

Marine Radar for Cruising
Presented by: Greg Wisener
A course designed for cruisers who want to make the most of their radar.
Competencies include use of rain and sea clutter to fine tune the radar
picture, use of radar scales to see large and small vessels in time to act,
determining a target vessels bearing and range at the Closest Point of
Approach (CPA), and choosing an alteration of course that will open CPA
while making the course change readily apparent to other vessels. This
course will include piloting/navigating by radar ranges and best use of
radar in low visibility. It will include the use of paper maneuvering boards
to work out relative motion and CPA.
Class Size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Text and Materials: USCG Navigation Rules & Regulations Handbook
recommended, but not required.
Fee: $149

2 SESSIONS - 6:30-9:30 PM
Class ID
Day
Start-End
9207
9208

Thurs
Thurs

2/24-3/3
10/27-11/3

Celestial Navigation
Instructor: Capt. Bree Bennett

A class devoted to the basics of celestial navigation and principal
trans-oceanic navigational skills. You will learn to navigate utilizing the
sun, sextant, chronometer and tables .
Class size: Min 6/Max 12 students
Text & Materials:
Fee: $280 - Text and materials not included

8 SESSIONS
Class ID
9198

Day
Tues.
Sat
Sat

(949) 645-9412

Start-End
9/6-10/11
10/15
10/22

Time
5:30-8:30 PM
10:00 AM-2:00 PM
5:30-7:30 PM

Marine Radio Operator’s Course
Presented by: Gordon West
Prerequisite: You must be a legal resident or eligible for employment in
the United States and be able to receive or transmit spoken messages
in English. Two types of ID required (driver’s license, passport, social
security card, TWIC card, etc.).
This one-day licensing class covers Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) Marine Radio rules and regulations, communication
procedures, equipment operations and other radio equipment on vessels.
West brings live radio equipment into the classroom, to demonstrate VHF,
DSC, SSB, AIS, EPIRBs, and the use of marine handhelds on shore to
an associated ship station. Small Passenger Vessels carrying more than
6 passengers for hire require an FCC licensed Marine Radio Operator
during the voyage. This license may also be required when chartering
vessels outside of the U.S.
The FCC MROP is required to operate radio equipment aboard
commercial crafts as well as being a required license for virtually all
other FCC commercial licenses including GROL, GMDSS and marine
Radiotelegraph licenses.
The FCC Marine Radio Operator’s Permit (MROP) exam will be given
in class. A passing grade will result in the lifetime FCC MROP license.
Additionally, the MROP is a required license for virtually all other FCC
commercial licenses, including GMDSS.
Fee: $99 Fee includes West’s study notes
Exam Fee: $40 Payable to examiner in class
Class ID
9256
9256

• www.occsailing.com
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Thur
Tues

Start/End
4/21
8/23

Time
9 am-4:30 pm, Lunch 12-1 pm
9 am-4:30 pm, Lunch 12-1 pm
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Powerboat Training & Certification
Safe Powerboat Handling
Certification w/California
Boater Card

SAFE POWERBOAT HANDLING PART 2 –
IN-PERSON

Prerequisite: Ability to swim 50 yards. Students must be 14 years of
age or older.
A two-part blended learning course combining classroom instruction with
practical, hands-on experience for both the new boater and the more
seasoned boater who wants to improve both knowledge and skill.
Part 1 (live online) and Part 2 (in-person) may be taken one without
the other, but successful completion of Part 1 and Part 2, and a
passing grade on the written exams, is required to qualify for the US
Powerboating Safe Powerboat Handling Certification and the California
Boater Card.
No previous experience is required! The US Coast Guard and the
National Association of State Boating Law Administrators (NASBLA)
have approved this course and the course is recognized in California as
meeting the requirements for a California Boater Card.
The national and state approvals call for the course to include not less
than six hours of classroom instruction covering required education
topics. By the end of the course, you will know about powerboats and
outboard motors, required equipment, boat preparation, launching and
trailering. You will be able to perform basic boat handling skills including
docking, turning, securing a boat, anchoring, minimum control speed,
and person in the water rescue. We will also cover basic terminology and
boat systems, knots, weather and tides, right of way rules, navigation,
safety and emergency procedures, environmental regulations and CA
boating laws.
Course Format: This course is offered as a Two-Part Blended learning
course
Text: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right (included in course fee
for Part 1)

SAFE POWERBOAT HANDLING PART 1 –
LIVE ONLINE
Part 1 is a great class for boaters of all skill levels. An in-depth class
covering essential boating and seamanship information from types of
boats, boating laws, safety equipment, safe boating, navigation, safety
and emergency procedures and more. Follow up with Safe Powerboat
Handling Part 2, Introduction to Twin-Screw Powerboats, or any other
on-the-water class.
Class size: Min 12 – Max 24 students
Text: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $75 - includes textbook, study questions, 6’ piece of line for knot
tying.
Material fees paid for Part 1 may be credited towards US Powerboating
Safe Powerboating Handling - Part 2, or US Powerboating Basic
Powerboat Cruising Certification. Material fees are not refundable after
class materials have been distributed.

An 8-hour instructor led on-the-water boat handling skills class. You
will learn how to perform safety checks, proper set-up, docking, use of
spring lines, maneuvering at low and high speed, boat control in confined
waters, navigation, towing, anchoring, person-in-water rescue, knots and
lots more.
Class size: Min 6 – Max 9 students
Text*: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $250 – (may be lowered by CA DBW grant – see pricing online)
*Text & Material fees paid for in Part 1 may be credited towards this
class. Material fees are not refundable after class materials have been
distributed.

PART 2 - 1 SESSION IN-PERSON– 9 AM TO 5 PM
Time
Class ID
Day
Start-End
9050
9051
9052
9053
9054
9055
9056
9057
9209
9210
9211
9212
9213
9220
9221
9222
9223
9225
9226
9227
9228
9229

Sat
Sun
Tues
Sat
Sun
Tues
Sun
Tues
Sat
Sun
Sun
Sat
Sun
Tues
Sun
Sun
Tues
Sat
Fri
Sun
Tues
Sun

1/8-1/15
1/9
1/18-1/22
2/12
2/13
2/22-3/1
2/27-3/6
4/12-4/19
4/30
5/15
6/12-6/19
7/9-7/16
8/7-8/14
8/16
9/11
10/16
10/18-10/25
11/5
11/11
11/20
12/6-12/13
12/11-12/18

9:00 AM-1:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
12:30-4:30 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
1:00-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-1:00 PM
1:00-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-1:00 PM
9:00 AM-1:00 PM
9:00 AM-1:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
1:00-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
9:00 AM-5:00 PM
12:30-4:30 PM
9:00 AM-1:00 PM

PART 1 - 4 SESSIONS ONLINE – 7-9 PM
9044
1/11-2/1
9045
9046
9047
9048
9049

3/15-4/5
5/17-6/7
7/19-8/9
9/20-10/11
11/8-11/29
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Powerboat Training & Certification
Introduction to Twin-Screw Powerboats
Prerequisite: Ability to swim 50 yards. Students must be 16 years of
age or older.
This course is a practical introduction to boat handling and safe
powerboat operation for the novice or moderately experienced
powerboat operator. The focus is on building confidence during in-harbor
maneuvering to reduce tension and increase boat usage. Course topics
include boat systems, twin engine operation and helm controls, docking,
line handling, piloting rules, and safety procedures. Partners of boaters
will acquire the skills necessary to handle the boat in an emergency.
Min 2 - Max 4 students.
Text: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $375

ONE SESSION - 10 AM TO 4 PM
Class ID
Day
Start-End
8978
8979
8980
8981
8982
8983
8984
8985
8986
8987
8988
8989
8990

Sat
Sun
Sun
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sat
Fri
Sun
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sun

1/22
2/13
3/6
3/25
4/9
5/1
6/25
7/22
8/14
9/30
10/22
11/12
12/4

Basic Powerboat
Cruising Certification
With coaching from a powerboat expert, you will move through the
skills required for certification and build confidence operating a 26-40’
Twin-screw powerboat in light to moderate conditions.
The course includes both hands-on instruction and theory to expand
your seamanship knowledge and practical boat handling skills. Course
topics include boat systems, engine and helm controls, docking and
close quarter maneuvering, boat control in open water, anchoring,
emergency procedures, VHF radio operation, charts and aids to
navigation.
This course is approved by NASBLA and US Powerboating. Students
who successfully pass the written test and successfully complete the
knowledge and skill requirements (see Certification Standards book)
will receive a US Powerboating Basic Powerboat Operation and
Cruising Certification and be eligible to apply for the California Boater
Card.
Course materials along with pre-course homework will be available
ahead of time to allow ample time to prepare for class. Bring a lunch,
snack and water each day. Min 2 - Max 4 students.
Course Format: This course is offered as a 2-day class, or a 3-day
class. Be sure to choose the right class based on the prerequisites for
each course type.
Text: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right

2 DAY COURSE - 9 AM TO 5 PM
Prerequisite: Introduction to Twin-screw Powerboat handling or
equivalent twin-screw experience. Students must be 16 years of age
or older and able to swim 50 yards. US Powerboating Safe Powerboat
Handling Part 1 is recommended.
Fee: $975- includes fuel, course materials and certification.

Class ID
9236
9237
9238

Day
Tues-Wed
Sat-Sun
Wed-Thurs

Start-End
2/8-2/9
2/12-2/13
3/16-3/17

3 DAY COURSE
DAY 1 - 10AM TO 4PM; DAY 2 AND 3 - 9 AM TO 5 PM
Prerequisite: Students must be 16 years of age or older and able to
swim 50 yards. US Powerboating Safe Powerboat Handling Part 1 is
recommended.
Fee: $1,350 - includes fuel, course materials and certification.

Class ID
Day
Start-End
9233
Mon-Wed
2/7-2/9
9234
Fri-Sun
2/11-2/13
9235
Tues-Thurs
3/15-3/17
Additional course dates for 2022 will be available online –
occsailing.augusoft.net; or call the School at 949-645-9412 for
more information.

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com
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Powerboat Training & Certification
Cruising Powerboat Work Shops

Inshore Powerboat
Cruising Certification

Hands-on workshops for powerboaters looking for more time working
on practical boat handling skills with the guidance of an experienced
instructor.

Close Quarter Maneuvers &
Person In the Water
Prerequisite: Introduction to Twin-screw Powerboats, or similar
experience. Students must be 16 years of age or older and able to
swim 50 yards. US Powerboating Safe Powerboat Handling Part 1 is
recommended.
The perfect workshop for powerboaters who desire more time practicing
docking and close quarter maneuvering with twin engines. Other
topics include general boat operation, safety, line handling, spring line
departures, backing the boat, stopping, rules of the road and person in
the water rescue. Min 2 - Max 4 students.
Text & Materials: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $495

1 SESSION – 9 AM TO 5 PM
Class ID
Day
Start-End
9243
9244

Thurs
Fri

2/10
3/18

Underway Navigation and
Anchoring at Sea
Prerequisite: Basic Powerboat Cruising Certification, or prior experience
maneuvering twin screw Power Vessels. Coastal Navigation 1 or prior
experience plotting Longitude and Latitude on a chart.
A hands-on powerboat workshop for students looking for practical
application of navigation while underway, and enhanced understanding
of onboard navigation systems. Practice how to determine your position
and a safe route to your destination using landmarks, both natural
and manmade, as reference points. Other topics include selecting an
anchorage and anchoring with one and two anchors, handling waves and
highspeed maneuvers.
Class size: Min 2 - Max 4 students.
Text & Materials: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right.
Hand bearing compass, and binoculars recommended.
Fee: $495

Prerequisite: US Powerboating Basic Powerboat Cruising Certification
and three or more days underway on a 30’ or longer powerboat.
Completion of pre-course navigation homework.
This course is for experienced powerboaters seeking an overnight
cruising and live aboard experience, and an Inshore Powerboat Cruising
Certification.
The course will focus on the skills, knowledge and equipment needed
to safely operate a cruising powerboat on a multiday, near coastal
passage by day and night in unfamiliar waters. Course topics include
boat preparation, boat handling, close quarter maneuvers, navigation,
provisioning, cruise planning and float plans, docking, anchoring,
windlass use, picking up a mooring and person-in-the-water rescue.
Your class begins on Friday afternoon with an introduction to vessel
systems and equipment aboard prior to a short evening shake-down
cruise. Over the next two days you will gain valuable experience in
planning voyages, explore various anchoring, mooring and docking
techniques, and dealing with situations arising underway. The course will
revolve around destinations on either side of the San Pedro Channel such
as LA/Long Beach Harbor, Dana Point, Newport Beach, Santa Catalina
Island and Huntington Harbor.
A passing grade on both the written and practical test is required for
certification. Tests will be administered underway. Course materials and
pre-course homework will be available ahead of time to allow you ample
time to prepare for your class.
Class size: Min 2 - Max 4 students
Text: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $2,100 – includes fuel, most study materials and certification.
Navigation tools and charts are not included. Transportation, hotel and
meals ashore not included.

1 SESSION - 3 DAY COURSE –
12 PM ON DAY 1 TO 12 PM ON DAY 3 (Schedule to be arranged on
day 1 based on passage plan & weather conditions)
Course dates for 2022 will be available online at occsailing.augusoft.net
or call the School at (949) 645-9412 to arrange dates for a private class.

the

1 SESSION – 9 AM TO 5 PM
Class ID
Day
Start-End
9241

Mon

3/14

Additional course dates for 2022 will be available online – occsailing.
augusoft.net; or call the School at 949-645-9412 for more information.

Additional course dates for 2022 will be available online – occsailing.
augusoft.net; or call the School at 949-645-9412 for more information.
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Visit the Lazarette for
all your sailing needs.

Books • Class Materials • Sailing
Gear • Clothing
Mon–Fri
Sat–Sun

9 am – 5 pm
9 am – 2 pm

Evening hours may vary depending on the class schedule.
Call the office at (949) 645-9412 for more information.

www.occsailing.com • (949) 645-9412

Powerboat Training & Certification
Night Operation
Endorsement
Prerequisite: US Powerboating Basic Powerboat Cruising
Certification
Operating at night reinforces the value of standard procedures, the
stowage of equipment and lines in a specific manner and place, and the
ability to tie knots or cleat lines in the dark. All basic boating procedures
should require a minimum of artificial light. In addition to your regular predeparture checks, you will learn how to properly check navigation and
search lights. Charts, light list and your boats copy of Navigation Rules
will be discussed. You will prepare a navigation plan and conduct a crew
briefing on night operations, safety and other important procedures such
as night vision, maintaining a proper lookout, safe speed, navigation lights
of other vessels, steering a course, night navigation, safety, and person in
the water rescue at night.
Class size: Min 2 - Max 4 students.
Text: US Powerboating Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $275

1 SESSION- 6-10 PM
Class ID
Day
9239
9240

Fri
Tues

Start-End
2/11
3/15

Additional course dates for 2022 will be available online – occsailing.
augusoft.net; or call the School at 949-645-9412 for more information.

Get your California
Boater Card with Us!
The California Boater Card will be required for all persons 45 years
of age and younger on January 1, 2022, and by 2025, all persons
who operate on California waters will be required to have one. Once
issued, the card remains valid for a boat operator’s lifetime.
This past year more than one hundred students completed a handson class with us to qualify for the California Boater Card and you can
do it too!
Successful completion of one of the following classes will qualify you
for the California Boater Card:
• US Powerboating Safe Powerboat Handling Certification w/CA
Boater Card
• US Powerboating Basic Powerboat & Cruising Certification w/
CA Boater Card
For more information visit www.californiaboatercard.com

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com

Marine Gear
& Boat Sales
Visit

Coastwiseyachtsales.com
In-water yachts and boats stored in our boatyard
will be listed for sale here and available for
in-person viewing year-round.

Marine gear is listed regularly in the
Boatyard section of the webpage

Great Deals! • All Sales Final
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First Aid
Adult First Aid/CPR/AED

Wilderness First Aid - New

Prerequisite: Completion of online course prior to instructor-led skill
session. Bring proof of completion to class.
The Adult First Aid/CPR/AED incorporates the latest science and teach
students to recognize and care for a variety of first aid emergencies and
how to respond to breathing and cardiac emergencies involving adults.
This course meets OSHA/ workplace requirements.
This is a blended learning course including an online portion and an
instructor-led classroom skill session. The online portion must be
completed prior to attending the in-class portion and must be taken on a
PC or tablet with a high-speed Internet connection. Allow approximately
2 hours to complete the online portion but may take longer depending on
computer/Internet speed.
Upon successful completion of this course you will receive a digital
certificate for Adult First Aid/CPR/AED valid for two years.
Class Size: Min 2 - Max 10 students
Fee: $95

Presented by: Wilderness Medical Associates International
Prerequisite: Students must be at least 16 years old to participate in
this course. Those under 18 years of age require the written consent of a
parent or guardian. Previous medical training is not required.
The best and most comprehensive course of its kind to offer relevant and
realistic first-aid training for remote outdoor activities. This intensive twoday Wilderness First Aid training course taught by Wilderness Medical
Associates will teach you how to deal with medical emergencies when
you are miles from help and dialing 911 is not an option. The curriculum
is comprehensive, yet practical. The course includes the essential
principles and skills required to manage medical problem for working
and playing in the remote outdoors. This course will include a special
emphasis on patient assessments, patient care, basic life support skills
and resources available in an offshore environment. Upon successful
completion, students will earn a Wilderness First Aid certification.
Upon successful completion of this course you will receive a digital
certificate for Adult First Aid/CPR/AED valid for two years.
Class Size: Min 2 - Max 10 students
Fee: $275

1 SESSION
Class ID
9058
9059
9060
9061
9062
9063
9064
9065
9066
9067
9068
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Day
Sat
Tues
Sat
Tues
Sat
Tues
Sat
Tues
Sat
Tues
Sat

Start-End
1/8
2/5
4/9
5/24
6/11
7/26
8/13
9/27
10/8
11/15
12/10

2022 Schedule

Time
9-10 am
6-7 pm
9-10 am
6-7 pm
9-10 am
6-7 pm
9-10 am
6-7 pm
9-10 am
6-7 pm
9-10 am

1 SESSION
Class ID
9250

Day
Sat-Sun

Start-End
11/12-11/15

Time
8 am-5 pm

www.occsailing.com • (949) 645-9412

Marine Maintenance
Diesel Mechanic in A Day

Marine Painting and Repair

Presented by: Boatswains Locker
Prerequisite: No experience necessary.
With just six students, a diesel engine, tools, and a great instructor, this
course allows you to turn the wrenches and perform tasks that every
boat owner should know. You will learn how to bleed injectors, replace
impellers, adjust valves, clean out heat exchangers, adjust belts, change
fuel and water systems, and replace starters and fuel pumps. We’ll
provide the gloves! In addition to all the hands-on training, you’ll also
learn basic maintenance and what tools to have on board.
Class size: Min 4 - Max 6 students
Fee: $315

Insider tips from a professional yacht painter
Presented by: Mark Templin
This will be an immersive day learning the tools, techniques and products
for marine painting. The first half of the day we will take a close look at
West System epoxy and the necessary additives for fiber glassing, filling
and fairing giving you a solid knowledge base for getting the prep work
done right.
After lunch we dive into two-part Awlgrip paint and primer products - the
industry standard for marine painting. Other topics will include sandpaper,
masking, sander, safety equipment and most important – the roll and tip
technique for high-gloss brush painting
Class size: Min 6 – Max 12 students
Fee: $149

1 SESSION - SATURDAY - 9 AM-4 PM
Class ID
8889
8890
8891
8892
8893
8894
8895
8896

Start-End
1/29
2/19
3/5
4/9
5/21
6/25
7/23
8/20

Class ID
8904
8897
8898
8899
8007

Start-End
9/17
10/1
11/5
12/10
9/18

Outboard Maintenance &
Troubleshooting
Presented by: Boatswains Locker
Prerequisite: No experience necessary.
Learn the basics you need to maintain and troubleshoot your outboard
engine with special emphasis on diagnosing common problems and
fixing them underway. Topics will include maximizing outboard life,
carburetor and pull cord troubles, correct fuel mixtures and purchasing a
new outboard.
Class size: 4 Min - 6 Max students
Fee: 250

1 SESSION – FRIDAY – 9 AM-4:30 PM, Lunch 12 noon-1 PM
Class ID
9071
9072

Varnishing Made Easy
Presented by: Marc Templin
Learn the unvarnished truth about one of the most commonly frustrating
marine maintenance projects. From bare wood to beautiful gloss, stepby-step coat by coat. We will cover sandpaper, varnish, thinner, dust
control and how to keep your varnish brushes like new for years.
Class size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Fee: $50

11 SESSION – FRIDAY 9 AM-1 PM
Class ID
9069
9070

1 SESSION - SATURDAY - 9 AM-1 PM
Class ID
8900
8901
8902
8903

Start-End
2/18
8/19

Start-End
3/12
6/18
9/10
12/3

Start-End
3/18
9/16

Gift
Certificates

A Gift Certificate to the OCC School
of Sailing & Seamanship is the perfect
gift any time of year for sailors and
powerboaters of all ages. You decide
the amount and the recipient selects
the class.

Purchase Online –
occsailing.augusoft.net
(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com
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Marine Maintenance
Marine Electrical Basics

Marine Electrical Wiring

Presented by: Kourosh Nouri
Prerequisite: No experience needed
An introduction to marine electrical systems focusing on the
fundamentals of electricity and how electrical energy actually flows in,
and around our boats. A basic overview will be presented on circuits,
wiring, fuses, switches, and batteries. You will be introduced to different
electrical powers on board and ashore, as well as some basic yet
necessary safety definitions. Seminar topics include grounding, stray
currents, galvanic corrosion and de-Zincification; AC and DC currents;
batteries and alternators; marine solar and wind powers; marine wires
and circuits; marine electrical drawings; tools and safety.
Class size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Fee: $50

Presented by: Kourosh Nouri
Prerequisite: Introduction to Marine Electrical Circuits
This is your chance to expand your basic circuit knowledge and
gain hands-on experience with a simple circuit. MEC 1 topics will be
reviewed, and further explored, and new concepts will be in introduced
and practiced. Parallel and series, branch circuits, load calculations,
circuit capacities, Voltage drop, proper cable terminations, fuse size
determination, device nameplate agreements, and marine cable
specifications are amongst the topics. Internal circuit requirements of
simple electrical devices, as well as their external circuit needs will also
be touched upon, and a few simple yet vital marine devices like bilgepumps, high water alarms, and few helm switches will be examined.
Once the concepts are mastered, you will create your own working
electrical circuit using proper splicing and connection methods.
Class size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Fee: $150

1 SESSION – THURSDAY 6:30-9:30 PM
Class ID
9184
9190
9191
9192

Start-End
1/13
4/14
7/14
10/13

3 SESSIONS – WEDNESDAY - 6:30-9:30 PM
Class ID
9188
9189

Introduction to Marine Electrical
Circuits

Start-End
2/9-2/23
11/16-11/30

Marine Electrical Wiring

Presented by: Kourosh Nouri
Prerequisite: No experience needed. Marine Electrical Basics seminar is
suggested
This course provides a general overview of electricity, current, voltage,
loads, and some other building blocks of any electrical circuits. You
will develop an understanding of an electrical circuit, circuit capacity,
allowable load, and how to electrically protect DC and AC circuits
aboard. Some of the basic, yet necessary electrical safety topics will
be presented and discussed. Handling and proper visual inspection of
marine cables, whether using a heavy shore power cable or a simple
USB phone charger at the helm, will also be reflected upon. Few
necessary electrical tools, devices, and gadgets will be introduced, to
analyze, measure and quantify marine electrical circuit. You will be able to
explore and troubleshoot circuit problems in a simple marine setup.
Class size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Fee: $150

Presented by: Kourosh Nouri
Prerequisite: Introduction to Marine Electrical Circuits
From the astonishing world of batteries that activate todays numerous
devices, we will concentrate and explore traditional batteries from two
angles: ignition and house needs onboard a small vessel. In this course
we will explore a few different types of batteries that are usually utilized
onboard our vessels, discover how to create a battery bank, investigate
crucial roles of master switches, visit battery bank connections, calculate
battery voltages in parallel and series setups, and study some of the
characteristic differences between house and ignition batteries. How to
maintain a battery or a bank of batteries, battery discharge rates, as well
as few safety measures for working with batteries will be touched upon.
A brief introduction to chargers, converters, charge cycles, and battery
charging rate will be discussed. At the end of this class, you should be
able to have an understanding of your vessel’s basic battery needs.
Class size: Min 6 - Max 12 students
Fee: $50

3 SESSIONS – WEDNESDAY - 6:30-9:30 PM

1 SESSION – WEDNESDAY – 6:30-9:30 PM

Class ID
9185
9186
9187

Class ID
9193
9194
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Start-End
1/19-2/2
5/11-5/25
10/19-11/2

2022 Schedule

Start-End
3/9
12/7

www.occsailing.com • (949) 645-9412

Marlinespike
Marlinespike
Classes designed for the sailor looking for a more in-depth knowledge of
a variety of knots, bends, whippings, splices, seizing’s and tackle system
and anyone who desires to be self-reliant in jury rigging.
Presented by: Capt. Ron Mealey

Knotting Made Easy
This class will focus on ten basic knots that can be used in a multitude of
applications, for both boating & camping. Learn knotting, from bends and
hitches, to loops and bindings.
Materials: Braided nylon line-one about 3/8” dia. and one ¼” dia. each
least 5ft in length
Fee: $50

1 SESSION – TUESDAY – 6:30-9:30 PM
Class ID
9176
9177

Start-End
7/12
9/27

Knots and Splicing
This evening we cover beginning splicing and more basic knot structures.
Class will focus on five more knots to add to your repertoire and we will
cover how to eye-splice laid (twisted) line. Bring your own 5-foot length
of line. Laid line is supplied at cost for splicing, but feel free to bring your
own.
Materials: Lines not less than 3/8” dia. and not more than ½” dia. are
recommended for this class
Fee: $50

1 SESSION – THURSDAY – 6:30-9:30 pm
Class ID
9180
9181

Start-End
7/14
9/29

Splicing, Seizing and Whipping
Splicing with laid line is a treasured skill of old salts everywhere. Couple
this skill set with the ability to seize one line to another and to successfully
whip the ends of your lines into shape, and your craft will be the envy of
your dock! You will learn how to short splice and long splice laid lines, form
a flat seizing, a round seizing, a racking seizing, how to apply a common
whipping and a palm and needle whipping.
Materials: Fid, palm and needle
Fee: $50

1 SESSION – TUESDAY – 6:30-9:30 pm

NAUTICAL LIBRARY

Class ID
9178
9179

Start-End
7/19
10/4

Splicing Double Braided Nylon Line
Splicing Double Braided Line is an art onto itself. We will cover this special
bit of seamanship. You will be able to replace a worn eye splice, and splice
together double braided lines that may have parted. This is a necessity
while cruising.
Materials: Inexpensive Double Braided nylon about 10 feet in length; wire
fid 8”-10” long, measuring tape or ruler, electrical tape, and a knife.
Fee: $50

1 SESSION – THURSDAY – 6:30-9:30 pm
Class ID
9182
9183

Looking for a quiet place to study? Stop by the library.
You’ll also find lots of interesting books and charts to browse.

Mon-Fri:
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sat-Sun:
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Evenings:
Call for hours
(949) 645-9412

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com

Start-End
7/21
10/6

Course Fees and Series Discounts
1 Class		
2 Classes
3 Classes
4 Classes

$50
$95
$135
$170

2022 Schedule
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Junior Summer Camps
2022 Junior Summer Sailing Camps
Prerequisite: Participants must be age 7 to 13, able to swim 50 yards and meet individual class level
prerequisites.
Sailing camp is a unique opportunity for youth ages 7 to 13 to learn to sail in an environment focused on
skill development, safety and fun. While exploring our local waterways students will discover the magic
of sailing and learn the skills, they need to safely sail a small boat.
Sailing is a great teacher of life skills and students will learn teamwork, problem-solving, science and
technology, and much more along the way. Our certified sailing instructors will help young sailors build
skills, gain confidence and self-esteem while having fun and enjoying the outdoors.
Classes are offered for beginning through more advanced levels allowing young sailors to find a class to
fit their experience level. Each day of sailing camp will include classroom instruction, demonstrations and
on-the-water practice. Campers will work together to rig, de-rig and sail Lido 14 dinghies. Each session
includes introduction and practice of new skills, STEM and marine environment topics and a review of
the day. Fun games and special events will also be included each week.
Select from our comprehensive schedule of classes and create your own summer of fun on the water.
Fees*:

Sibling discount

$235 (10% Early bird discount deadline ends at
11:59 pm on 6/5/2022)
Course fee includes an OCC Summer Sailing
Camp T-shirt. One shirt per camper.
$15 – (Available after 6/5/22. Cannot be combined
with other discounts)

Gear & Stuff: We recommend students bring a jacket, hat, change of
clothes, towel, sunscreen and a daily snack.
*Classes the week of July 5-8, 2022 are 4 sessions.

Learn to Sail

Young sailors ages 7 to 13 will learn how to sail using Lido 14 dinghies. Working in teams of two or three, students will rig, sail and de-rig the boat. Each
Learn to Sail Level will introduce new skills and all skills will be practiced and reinforced. Sailing offers a myriad of opportunities to balance learning and
fun in a dynamic way with students building confidence and self-esteem while having fun enjoying the outdoors. Students will be grouped by age to
provide the best learning experience for everyone.

Level 2 – Sailing Fundamentals

Level 1 – Introduction to Sailing
Prerequisite: Participants must be age 7 to 13 and able to swim 50
yards.
Level 1 - Introduction to Sailing is a fun class for new sailors to learn the
basic concepts of sailing including points of sail, tacking and gybing,
water safety, basic terminology, parts of the boat, and knots.
Fee: $235

5 SESSIONS - MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Class ID
9135
9142
9143
9147
9138
9139
9145
9140
9141
9146
8133
8130
9142
9143
9147

Start-End
6/13-6/17
8/1-8/5
8/8-8/12
8/8-8/12
7/5-7/8*
7/11-7/15
7/11-7/15
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
7/25-7/29
8/2-8/6
8/9-8/13
8/1-8/5
8/8-8/12
8/8-8/12

Time
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
1:00-4:30 pm
9:00 am-12:30 pm
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Prerequisite: Successful completion of Level 1-Introduction to Sailing or
similar dinghy sailing experience. Participants must be age 7 to 13, able
to swim 50 yards.
In Level 2 we work on gaining proficiency with rigging and docking skills,
key sailing concepts and the fundamentals of boat handling, sail trim,
and capsize recovery. Time in the boat is the number one key to sailing
proficiency and Level 2 can be repeated to allow students additional time
on the water.
Fee: $235

5 SESSIONS - MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Class ID
9155
9148
9149
9156
9150
9151
9157
9152
9153
9154
9158

Start-End
6/13-6/17
6/20-6/24
6/27-7/1
6/27-7/1
7/11-7/15
7/18-7/22
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
8/1-8/5
8/8-8/12
8/1-8/5

Time
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
1:00 PM - 4:30 PM

*10% Early bird discount deadline ends at 11:59 pm on 6/5/2022
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Junior Summer Camps
Level 3 - Skill Development and
Science Exploration
Prerequisite: Successful completion of Level 2-Sailing Fundamentals, or
equivalent dinghy sailing experience. Participants must be age 9–13 and
able to swim 50 yards.
In Level 3 students will further develop their sailing and seamanship
skills as they gain confidence with the boat, terminology and the marine
environment. For a broader understanding we will explore the forces at
work in and around the boat with science related, hands-on learning and
fun activities from boat building to navigation and sailing adventures.
Fee: $235

5 SESSIONS - MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 9 AM-12:30 PM
Class ID
9159
9160

Start-End
6/27-7/1
7/11-7/15

Class ID
9161
9162

Start-End
7/25-7/29
8/8-8/12

Level 4 – Intermediate Sailing
Prerequisite: Ages 10 to 13 and able to swim 50 yards. Successful
completion of Level 2 or similar experience.
Bringing their skills from Level 1, 2 and 3 students will continue to
improve their boat handling and seamanship skills. Sailing in the
afternoon breeze, this class emphasizes teamwork as students practice
tacking, gybing, sailing on all points of sail and using proper sail trim
to further develop their confidence on the water. Tell tales and tiller
extensions will be introduced as sailors learn to sail their boats fast and
efficiently. Sailors in this class can rig their boats independently.
Fee: $235

5 SESSIONS - MONDAY TO FRIDAY – 1-4:30 PM
Class ID
9163
9164
9165
9166
9167
9168

Start-End
6/13-6/17
6/27-7/1
7/5-7/8*
7/18-7/22
7/25-7/29
8/8-8/12

Level 5 - Introduction to Racing
Prerequisite: Ages 10 to 13 and able to swim 50 yards. Successful
completion of Intermediate Sailing or similar experience.
A performance-oriented class for graduates of the Intermediate class
where we use racing for skill development. Sailors will learn how to sail
the boat faster and more efficiently using sail trim and crew weight to
maximize boat speed and improve overall performance. Other topics
include roll tacking, advanced boat handling skills, weather recognition,
tactics, starts, strategies for rounding a mark, boat speed and the racing
rules. Sailing drills and short course races will allow each student to
advance his or her sailing skills in a more challenging environment.
Fee: $235

5 SESSIONS - MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 1-4:30 PM
Class ID
9169
9170
9171

Start-End
6/20-6/24
7/11-7/15
8/1-8/5

Youth Powerboat Training
Prerequisite: Participants must be age 10 to 16 and able to swim 50
yards.
A fun class for kids and teens packed with information and training to
give you the skills, knowledge and confidence to responsible operate
a small powerboat. Class topics include safety checks, proper setup, leaving and returning to the dock, use of spring lines, boat control
in confined waters, navigation, boat control in open waters, towing,
anchoring, person in the water rescue. We also cover weather and tides,
right of way rules, navigation, safety and emergency procedures and
boating laws in the classroom.
This course is approved by NASBLA and US Sailing/US Powerboating.
Students who successfully complete the course and the written test will
receive a US Sailing Safe Powerboat Certification and be eligible for the
California Boater Card. Testing is optional.
Class size: Min 4 - Max 6 students
Text: Start Powerboating Right
Fee: $250 (may be lowered by CA DBW grant – see pricing online)

4 SESSIONS – TUESDAY TO FRIDAY – 8:30 AM-12:30 PM
Class ID
9172
9173
9174
9175

(949) 645-9412

• www.occsailing.com

Day
6/7-6/10
6/21-6/24
7/5-7/8
8/2-8/5

Start-End
2/15-2/18
4/12-4/15
6/15-6/18
7/6-7/9

Time
9:00 am-1:00 pm
9:00 am-1:00 pm
8:30 am-12:30 pm
8:30 am-12:30 pm
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Youth & Family
Holiday Camps for Kids
Prerequisite: Participants must be age 7 to 13 and able to swim 50
yards.
A fun camp filled with hands-on learning and fun activities from sailing
adventures to boat building and marine environment exploration. You will
be on the water working on beginning to intermediate sailing skills and
exploring how everyday science works in and around your boat. Sailing
offers a myriad of opportunities to balance learning and fun in a dynamic
way with campers building confidence and self-esteem while having fun
enjoying the outdoors.
What to bring: Layered clothing appropriate for the season, a change of
clothes, a towel, hat and a snack each day.
Class size: Min 8 - Max 24 students

3 TO 5 SESSIONS – 9:00 AM TO 12:30 PM
Class ID
9129
9130

Day
Tues-Fri
Mon-Fri

Start-End
2/22-2/25
4/11-4/15

Fee
$185
$235

After School Sailing
Prerequisite: Participants must be age 7 to 13 and able to swim 50
yards.
Celebrate the end of a long day at school with a fun afternoon on the
water. New and returning sailors ages 7 to 13 will build sailing skills and
gain confidence on the water while sailing OCC’s Lido 14 dinghies on
Newport Harbor. New sailors will learn water safety, rigging, parts of the
boat, basic boat handling and knots. Returning sailors will focus on boat
handling including balance and teamwork, sail trim and improving their
tacking and gybing skills. Longer harbor sails, fun short course racing,
games and drills will help tie it all together.
What to bring: Layered clothing appropriate for the season, a change of
clothes, a towel, hat and a snack each day.
Class size: Min 8 – Max 24 students

5 OR 6 SESSIONS – WEDNESDAYS - 3:30 TO 6 PM
Class ID
9121 or 9122
9123 or 9124
9125 or 9126
9127 or 9128

Start-End
3/23-4/27
5/4-6/1
8/31-9/28
10/5-10/26

Fee
$180
$180
$180
$150

Parent and Child – Learn to Sail
Prerequisite: Open to children 6 – 13 years old participating with an
adult at least 18 years old. All students must be able to swim 50 yards.
A fun class for families to spend time together unplugged and enjoying
the outdoors, sharing the adventure of learning to sail. You and your
child will work as a team to rig and sail the boat on the calm waters
of Newport Bay. You will learn how a sailboat works, basic sailing
terminology, parts of the boat and knot tying. Children must attend class
with a parent or guardian.
What to bring: Layered clothing appropriate for the season, a change of
clothes, a towel, hat and a snack each day.
Class size: Min 8 – Max 24 students
Fee: $75 Per participant

2 SESSIONS – 10 AM TO 1:30 PM
Class ID
9131
9132
9133
9134
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Day
Sat-Sun
Sun
Sat
Sat-Sun

Start-End
5/7-5/8
7/10-7/17
8/6-8/13
10/8-10/9
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General Information
ACCESS
The OCC School of Sailing & Seamanship is a public boating facility
providing access for the entire community. Classes are available for adult
and youth students who meet basic prerequisites such as swimming
ability, age and skills for specific classes. Young students age 7 to 14
may enroll only in classes specifically for junior sailors. All students
enrolled in on-the-water classes must have basic swimming skills.

COVID-19
We follow local, state and Coast Community College Covid-19 guidelines.
Visit our Covid-19 page online for updates and information on current
Covid-19 practices at the time of your class. Based on guidelines at the
time of your class, you may be asked to provide proof of vaccination at
the time of your class.
If you have been exposed to Covid-19, or someone close to you have
tested positive, in the 14-days prior to your class starting please contact
us to re-schedule your class.

WEATHER
Classes are held regardless of weather. Rain or dangerous conditions will
result in classes being moved indoors for lectures and demonstrations.

SCHOOL POLICIES
Classes will begin and end on time. Please allow ample time for driving
and parking, especially on weekends. No makeups or partial credit will be
given if you miss a class or show up late.

CANCELLATIONS & TRANSFERS
We understand that situations may arise that might make it necessary for
you to cancel or transfer your class. Please realize that the later you notify
us the less likely we are to fill the vacancy you have created.
If you do not show up for a class, you will not be eligible to receive
school credit or transfer. No makeups or partial credit will be given if you
miss a class or show up late.
To cancel your registration, call The School Office at (949) 645-9412, or
email customercare@occsailing.com.
The amount of your refund is determined by the date you notify us of
your cancellation/transfer. Some fees may be waived if we can fill your
vacancy. Any applicable course fee difference will be due at the time of
transfer.

CERTIFICATION COURSES & OVERNIGHT COURSES –
SAIL & POWER
Time of Cancellation/Transfer
Fee per person
A processing fee applies to all cancellations/
$25
transfers at anytime
4-weeks or less prior to course start date
$50
3-weeks or less prior to course start date
25% of course fee
2-weeks or less prior to course start date
50% of course fee
Within 7 days of course start date
No refund

REGULAR OFFICE & LIBRARY HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 am – 5 pm
Sat-Sun 9 am – 2:00 pm
Evening hours vary depending on the class schedule. Call the office at
(949) 645-9412 for more information.

CLASS CANCELLATIONS BY THE SCHOOL
The OCC School of Sailing & Seamanship makes every effort to maintain
the schedule of classes as announced in our catalog. However, we
reserve the right to cancel classes, change instructors, switch rooms,
and combine classes when necessary without previous announcement.
In the event of The School cancelling a class, the full course fee can be
applied as a voucher to the student account or refunded to the original
form of payment.

CONTACT US
For more information please call The School Office at (949) 645-9412,
or send an email to customercare@occsailing.com

CANCELLATION/TRANSFER POLICIES FOR LIDO, SHIELDS,
HARBOR 20, SMALL POWERBOAT & LECTURE COURSES
Time of Cancellation/Transfer
A processing fee applies to all cancellations/
transfers at anytime
Within 7 days of course start date
Within 72-hours of course start date

Fee per person
$10
$25
No refund

CANCELLATION/TRANSFER POLICIES FOR CRUISING AND
CRUISING POWERBOAT COURSES – NON-CERTIFICATION
Time of Cancellation/Transfer
A processing fee applies to all cancellations/
transfers at anytime
3-weeks or less prior to course start date
Within 72-hours of course start

(949) 645-9412

Fee per person
$25
$50
No refund

• www.occsailing.com
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Professional Mariner Training Center
1700 W. Coast Highway, Newport Beach, CA 92663
Open to students since August 2021, this state-of-the art facility
is home to OCC’s Professional Mariner Program and the Mariner
Continuing Education Program for professional and recreational
boaters.

1600 W. Balboa Blvd., Newport Beach, CA 92663
We have partnered with the City of Newport Beach to provide
additional sailing opportunities for the community.
• Learn from OCC School of Sailing and Seamanship
instructors

• Features a Full Mission Bridge Simulator and Simulator Lab

• Beginning and Intermediate Group Lessons

• USCG / STCW training for professional mariners

• Learn in 8’ Sabots, 14’ RS Quest Dinghies or the J/22
Keelboat.

• Learn navigation, radar, and radio operation
• Train on simulators, classrooms and on the water to prepare
for careers in the maritime industry

• Spinnaker and Racing Class

• Hands-on marine maintenance training

• Youth Camps

Facility Hours of Operation

Register for your sailing class at Marina Park through the OCC
School of Sailing & Seamanship.

Monday – Friday
9 am - 2 pm
Saturday & Sunday Closed
Phone:
Email:
Website:

OCC Sailing & Seamanship

(949) 205-7352
waterfrontcampus@occ.cccd.edu
waterfront.orangecoastcollege.edu

For information about the Professional Mariner Program Email:
professionalmariner@occ.cccd.edu

Index
About Us
After School Sailing
All About Anchoring
Basic Cruising
Beginning Sailing (Lido 1) - Adult
California Boater Card
Celestial Navigation
Certification Challenge
Coastal Cruising Courses
Cruising Powerboat Workshops
Diesel Mechanic in a Day
Electronic Navigation
Engine & Marine Maintenance
Family Sailing
Fiberglass Repair & Maintenance
First Aid/CPR/AED
General Information
Harbor 20 Courses
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• Private Lessons

4
26
12
11
5
16-17, 19
15
13
11-12
18
21
14, 18
21-22
26
21
20
27
7, 10

1801 W. Coast Hwy., Newport Beach, CA 92663
Monday-Friday
Saturday-Sunday

9 am – 5 pm
9 am -2 pm

Phone:
Email:
Website:

(949) 645-9412
customercare@occsailing.com
occsailing.augusoft.net

Intermediate Lido (Lido 2)
Intermediate Sailing - Adult
International Proficiency Certificate
Introduction to Powerboat Operation
Introduction to Twin-screw Powerboats
Learn to Sail - Adult
Lido Racing Clinic
Marine Electrical
Marine Painting & Repair
Marina Park
Marine Radio Operator
Marlinspike
Membership – OCC SA
Navigation
Navigation & Rules Workshops
Northern Channel Islands Cruising
OCC Sailing Association – OCC SA
Office Hours
Outboard Maintenance
Parent & Child Learn to Sail

6
6-7, 9-10
13
16-17
17
5, 7
6
22
21
28
15
23
8
14, 15
14
12
8
2
21
26

Partners
Powerboat Training
Private Lessons
Professional Mariner Program
Radar
Registration Information
Rental Information - OCCSA
Sailing Certifications
Shields 1 and 2
Shields Spinnaker Clinic
Underway Navigation & Anchoring
US Powerboating Certifications
US Sailing Basic Keelboat Certification
US Sailing Cruising Certifications
Varnishing Made Easy
Wilderness First Aid
Youth & Family Sailing
Youth Powerboat Training w/CA Boater Card
Youth Sailing Camps

3
16-19
13
28
15
2, 27
8
10-11, 13
9
9
18
16-19
10
13
21
20
24-26
25
24-26
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